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Bronnley’s diverse range of fragrance collections are skilfully crafted, beautifully packaged 
and smell divine, making them the perfect present or self-indulgent treat all year round…

Cherished 
Classic 
see page 13

Spring Flowers
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12 x 50g Spring Flowers soap in mixed merchandiser of 3 designs. 
Subject to availability and whilst stocks last.

Order now for January 2019 delivery.  For further terms see order form.
RRP is recommended retail price only. Retailer has final decision of retail price.

 
DESCRIPTION

 PRODUCT 
PACK SIZE

 TRADE PRICE TRADE PRICE UK RRP

 
 

CODE 
 (per pack) (per piece) (per piece)

 Spring Flowers Easter Egg Tin 719000 12 £26.76 £2.23 £4.25

 (12x50g mixed merchandiser) 

Sally is an established artist who has been producing  beautiful imagery, in her signature style, for over 15 years.Influenced by the English countryside, her work is delightfully British,  oozing idyllic country living and steeped in coastal charm.

3 Collectable Easter TinsEach tin contains a luxurious Spring Flowers fragranced soap, enriched with moisturisers and shea butter.

S AV O N  •  S E I F E  •  J A B Ó N  •  S A P O N E

D E S I G N E R  &  I L L U S T R A T O R

F R A G R A N C E D  S O A P S 

Best Seller 
see page 18

Proud to be one of Britain’s original perfumery brands, who still make all their 
products in the UK, Bronnley has been an internationally celebrated brand for more 
than a century and entrusted to provide exquisitely crafted soaps to the monarchy 
since 1943. 

Over 100 years since the company’s ambitious beginnings ‘to create affordable luxury 
at its very best', we remain committed to offer customers only the finest bath, body 
and fragrance collections; from timeless heritage-led one note floral classics, through 
to the company’s award winning contemporary twin note fragrances with a modern 
twist, Bronnley remains true to its inspired legacy and loyal customer-base, while at 
the same time continually innovating to appeal to new trend-led tastes.

This ongoing brand ethos and pioneering nature ensures we stay competitive,  
with a stand-out point of difference, in a crowded and demanding marketplace. 

Dionne Anderson, Managing Director, H. Bronnley & Co. Ltd

Contemporary 
Collections 
pages 4-7

Citrus 
Collections 
pages 8-11

Classic 
Collections 
pages 12-17

Heritage 
Collection 
pages 18-19

James Bronnley 
Collection 
pages 20-21

Regency 
Collection 
pages 22-23

Welcome to Bronnley’s bath, body  
and fragrance product catalogue.
 

Great 
Gifting Line 

see page 18

Trend Led 
Fragrances 

see page 5

Male 
Grooming 
see page 20

New 
see page 22

Don’t forget…
about our seasonal  
collections, each 
year we launch  
a limited edition 
Christmas gifting 
range and 
collectable 
Easter egg 
soap tins…
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Pre-merchandised  
in a display tray

5 012598 018065 5 012598 018041

5 012598 018126 5 012598 018201 5 012598 018188

5 012598 018164 5 012598 018089 5 012598 018102

Bath & Shower Gel 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash, is 
infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers to 
help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 283600 Pack Size: 6 

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 283602 Pack Size: 6 

Hand Lotion 250ml ℮
Treat hands to this luxurious, easily absorbed 
lotion, enriched with nourishing shea butter to  
help keep skin soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 283900 Pack Size: 6

Hand Wash 250ml ℮
This luxurious, beautifully scented hand wash has 
been skilfully crafted to gently cleanse and refresh 
the skin. 

Product Code: 283800 Pack Size: 6

Hand & Nail Cream 100ml ℮
Enriched with shea butter, this luxuriously rich 
hand and nail cream formulation will help hands 
stay soft, supple and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 283300 Pack Size: 6

Soap Bar 12 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, this long lasting fragrant soap  
is enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 283400 Pack Size: 12 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant 
soaps are enriched with shea butter to help 
cleanse, nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 283200 Pack Size: 4 

Eau de Toilette 50ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.
Product Code: 283510 Pack Size: 3 

Contemporary Collections Contemporary Collections

Iris & Wild Cassis 
Collection
This fragrance is warm and elegant,  
surrendering on the skin in an opulent caress  
of beguiling flowers and dark juicy fruits.

A highly commended and award winning, 
trend-led collection is inspired by the 
stunningly beautiful and timeless blooms  
of nature; Peonies, Irises and Roses.

Working with expert perfumers we’ve crafted 
complex infusions of fresh fruits, rich florals 
and trend led nuances, to create a range of 
cutting edge fragrances and body care products 
that are the epitome of luxury bathing.

To capture the floral inspiration that forms 
the heart of these fragrances, Bronnley 
commissioned the highly talented botanical 
artist, Helen Campbell.  Her style is truly 
breath-taking and the dramatic, almost 3D, 
watercolour illustrations she’s created just  
for us, conveys the sophisticated complexity  
of each fragrance perfectly.

Fruity Floral  
Collections

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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Commissioned illustration  
by award winning botanical  
artist, Helen Campbell.5 012598 016672 5 012598 016658

5 012598 016733 5 012598 016795 5 012598 016771

5 012598 017358 5 012598 016696 5 012598 016719

Contemporary Collections

White Rose &  
Raspberry Collection
White Rose & Raspberry tells a seductive 
scented story about the Queen of The Flowers, 
and is a refreshing, modern take on rose.

launching spring 2019

A seductively stunning

New fragrance

Contemporary Collections

Bath & Shower Gel 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash, is 
infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers to 
help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 273600 Pack Size: 6 

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 273602 Pack Size: 6 

Hand Lotion 250ml ℮
Treat hands to this luxurious, easily absorbed 
lotion, enriched with nourishing shea butter to  
help keep skin soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 273900 Pack Size: 6 

Hand Wash 250ml ℮
This luxurious, beautifully scented hand wash has 
been skilfully crafted to gently cleanse and refresh 
the skin. 

Product Code: 273800 Pack Size: 6 

Hand & Nail Cream 100ml ℮
Enriched with shea butter, this luxuriously rich 
hand and nail cream formulation will help hands 
stay soft, supple and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 273300 Pack Size: 6 

Soap Bar 12 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, this long lasting fragrant soap  
is enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 273400 Pack Size: 12 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are  enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 273200 Pack Size: 4 

Eau de Toilette 50ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.
Product Code: 273510 Pack Size: 3 

Pink Peony &  
Rhubarb Collection
An exquisite botanical ballet of dancing pink 
peony petals, jasmine, gardenia and rose, 
unfurling over fruity rhubarb and sparkling 
white musk.

Pre-merchandised  
in a display tray
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Pre-merchandised  
in a CDU

5 012598 0122235 012598 012162

5 012598 012285 5 012598 012346

5 012598 0124695 012598 0125205 012598 012407

Citrus Collections Citrus Collections

Our stunning Citrus Collection embraces  
fresh and zesty citrus aromas to entice  
and tantilise the senses.  

Choose from vibrant and uplifting Lemon 
& Neroli, fresh and invigorating Lime & 
Bergamot or sweet and enchanting Orange  
& Jasmine.

Inspired by James Bronnley’s love of artisan 
stalls and the fresh, clean citrus smells ... his 
innovative lemon soap was the first shaped 
soap to launch to market; a true pioneering 
success for its time and the founder of 
Bronnley.  Over 100 years on and our iconic 
lemon soap remains unchanged in design, with 
a loyal worldwide fan base who simply adore it!

Citrus  
Collections

Bath & Shower Gel 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash, is 
infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers  
to help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 243600 Pack Size: 3 

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 243602 Pack Size: 3 

Hand Wash 250ml ℮
This luxurious, beautifully scented hand wash has 
been skilfully crafted to gently cleanse and refresh 
the skin. 

Product Code: 243800 Pack Size: 3 

Hand Lotion 250ml ℮
Treat hands to this luxurious, easily absorbed 
lotion, enriched with nourishing shea butter to  
help keep skin soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 243900 Pack Size: 3 

Soap Bar 12 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 243400 Pack Size: 12 

Eau de Toilette 100ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.

Product Code: 243500 Pack Size: 3 

Lemon & Neroli 
Collection
This vibrant and uplifting fragrance has zesty top 
notes of sparkling Sicilian lemon and mandarin that 
give way to a heart of lemon blossom and neroli 
resting on a soft base of precious woods.

Soap Bar 3 x 100g 
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 243200 Pack Size: 4 

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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Pre-merchandised  
in a CDU

Pre-merchandised  
in a CDU

5 012598 012155

5 012598 012391 5 012598 012513 5 012598 012452

5 012598 012278 5 012598 012339

5 012598 0122305 012598 012179

5 012598 012414 5 012598 012537 5 012598 012476

5 012598 012292 5 012598 012353

Citrus Collections Citrus Collections

Eau de Toilette 100ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.
Product Code: 263500 Pack Size: 3 

5 012598 012216

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 263602 Pack Size: 3 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 263200 Pack Size: 4 

Hand Wash 250ml ℮
This luxurious, beautifully scented hand wash has 
been skilfully crafted to gently cleanse and refresh 
the skin. 

Product Code: 263800 Pack Size: 3 

Bath & Shower Gel 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash, is 
infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers  
to help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 263600 Pack Size: 3 

Soap Bar 12 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 263400 Pack Size: 12 

Hand Lotion 250ml ℮
Treat hands to this luxurious, easily absorbed 
lotion, enriched with nourishing shea butter to  
help keep skin soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 263900 Pack Size: 3 

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 253602 Pack Size: 3 

Bath & Shower Gel 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash,  
is infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers  
to help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 253600 Pack Size: 3 

Hand Wash 250ml ℮
This luxurious, beautifully scented hand wash has 
been skilfully crafted to gently cleanse and refresh 
the skin. 

Product Code: 253800 Pack Size: 3 

Hand Lotion 250ml ℮
Treat hands to this luxurious, easily absorbed 
lotion, enriched with nourishing shea butter to  
help keep skin soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 253900 Pack Size: 3 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 253200 Pack Size: 4 

Soap Bar 12 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 253400 Pack Size: 12 

Eau de Toilette 100ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.
Product Code: 253500 Pack Size: 3 

Orange & Jasmine 
Collection
This enchantingly fruity fragrance has bitter 
sweet top notes of tangy orange and mandarin, 
that yields to a floral heart of jasmine and lily, 
on top of a sweet musky base.

Lime & Bergamot 
Collection
This fresh and invigorating fragrance has  
piquant top notes of bright lime, bergamot 
and grapefruit that surrender on a bed 
of warm amber and sweet woods.

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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5 012598 007380 5 012598 007458 5 012598 007441

5 012598 007465

5 012598 007489 5 012598 007427

5 012598 007397

Classic Collections Classic Collections

Dusting Powder 75g ℮
Presented in a keepsake box with a soft and gentle applicator puff. 
When dusted over the body, this high quality fine powder helps 
absorb moisture and leave skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 112035 Pack Size: 3 

Fragranced Talc 100g ℮
Presented in an easy to use ‘shaker cap’ bottle, this 
high quality fine powder helps absorb moisture and 
leaves skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 270135 Pack Size: 6 

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 080135 Pack Size: 6 

Body Wash 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash,  
is infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers  
to help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 200945 Pack Size: 6 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 178235 Pack Size: 4 

Eau de Toilette 50ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.
Product Code: 052545 Pack Size: 3 

Reminiscent of Bronnley’s heritage heyday, 
these timeless one note floral fragrances 
whisk you back to times gone by; a heartfelt 
rekindling of fond childhood memories  
and daydreams of carefree innocence.

A truly decadent collection of perfumes  
and indulgent toiletries; Choose from  
Lavender, Pink Bouquet, Lily of the Valley, 
Freesia and Orchid.

Classic 
Collections

Lavender Collection
This wonderful feminine fragrance remains 
unchanged for decades. A sophisticated blend of 
lavender, rosemary and eucalyptus, on a bed of sweet 
geranium, rose and delicate orange flower.

Soap Bar 100g ℮
Triple milled, this long lasting fragrant soap  
is enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 164235 Pack Size: 6 

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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5 012598 007618 5 012598 0076705 012598 007687

5 012598 007694

5 012598 007717

5 012598 007625

5 012598 007656

5 012598 007519 5 012598 0075645 012598 007571

5 012598 007588

5 012598 0075575 012598 007601

5 012598 007526

Classic Collections Classic Collections

Lily of the Valley 
Collection
This charmingly characterful fragrance opens  
with fresh green notes on a floral heart of freesia,  
lily and jasmine. Subtle base notes of white musk  
and precious woods add to this beautiful aroma.

Pink Bouquet 
Collection
This sophisticated floral fragrance combines  
soft rose, carnation, orchid, violet and lily, gently 
lifted with subtle spices and sparkling white musk.

Dusting Powder 75g ℮
Presented in a keepsake box with a soft and gentle applicator puff. 
When dusted over the body, this high quality fine powder helps 
absorb moisture and leave skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 112037 Pack Size: 3 

Fragranced Talc 100g ℮
Presented in an easy to use ‘shaker cap’ bottle, 
this high quality fine powder helps absorb moisture  
and leaves skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 270137 Pack Size: 6

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 080137 Pack Size: 6 

Body Wash 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash,  
is infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers  
to help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 200947 Pack Size: 6 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 178337 Pack Size:  4 

Eau de Toilette 50ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.
Product Code: 052547 Pack Size: 3 

Dusting Powder 75g ℮
Presented in a keepsake box with a soft and gentle applicator puff. 
When dusted over the body, this high quality fine powder helps absorb 
moisture and leave skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 112034 Pack Size: 3 

Fragranced Talc 100g ℮
Presented in an easy to use ‘shaker cap’ bottle, this 
high quality fine powder helps absorb moisture and 
leaves skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 270134 Pack Size: 6 

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 080134 Pack Size: 6 

Body Wash 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash,  
is infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers  
to help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 200944 Pack Size: 6 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 178234 Pack Size: 4 

Eau de Toilette 50ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.
Product Code: 052544 Pack Size: 3 

Soap Bar 100g ℮
Triple milled, this long lasting fragrant soap  
is enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 164337 Pack Size: 6

Soap Bar 100g ℮
Triple milled, this long lasting fragrant soap 
is enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 164234 Pack Size: 6 

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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5 012598 007281 5 012598 007342 5 012598 007335

5 012598 007359

5 012598 007373

5 012598 007298

5 012598 007328

5 012598 007151 5 012598 007229 5 012598 007212

5 012598 007236

5 012598 007250 5 012598 007199

5 012598 007168

Classic Collections Classic Collections

Orchid Collection
A delicate floral scent with wild orchid at its 
heart. Top notes of iris, rose and jasmine with  
a fresh fruity bergamot twist, sit on a warm 
base of amber, sandalwood and soft musks.

Freesia Collection
A beautiful freesia scent with green nuances,  
freshened by watery tones and a fruity 
blackcurrant twist. Heart notes are floral 
and elegant with rose, iris and lilac on a  
soft mellow base of white musk and amber.

Dusting Powder 75g ℮
Presented in a keepsake box with a soft and gentle applicator puff. 
When dusted over the body, this high quality fine powder helps absorb 
moisture and leave skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 112039 Pack Size: 3 

Fragranced Talc 100g ℮
Presented in an easy to use ‘shaker cap’ bottle, this 
high quality fine powder helps absorb moisture and 
leaves skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 270139 Pack Size: 6 

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 080139 Pack Size: 6 

Body Wash 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash,  
is infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers  
to help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 200949 Pack Size: 6 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 178239 Pack Size: 4 

Eau de Toilette 50ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the 
finest ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette 
can be used as a perfume spray on the pulse points 
or as an all over body spritz.

Product Code: 052549 Pack Size: 3 

Fragranced Talc 100g ℮
Presented in an easy to use ‘shaker cap’ bottle, this 
high quality fine powder helps absorb moisture and 
leaves skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 270136 Pack Size: 6 

Body Lotion 250ml ℮
This easily absorbed, luxurious, all over body lotion is 
delicately fragranced and enriched with nourishing shea 
butter to help skin stay soft and beautifully conditioned. 

Product Code: 080136 Pack Size: 6 

Body Wash 250ml ℮
This delicately fragranced all over body wash,  
is infused with natural moisturisers and cleansers  
to help gently refresh and nourish the skin. 

Product Code: 200946 Pack Size: 6 

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 178336 Pack Size: 4

Eau de Toilette 50ml ℮
Crafted with over 130 years of expertise and the finest 
ingredients, this long lasting Eau de Toilette can be 
used as a perfume spray on the pulse points or as an  
all over body spritz.
Product Code: 052546 Pack Size: 3 

Soap Bar 100g ℮
Triple milled, this long lasting fragrant soap  
is enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 164239 Pack Size: 6 

Soap Bar 100g ℮
Triple milled, this long lasting fragrant soap  
is enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 164336 Pack Size: 6 

Dusting Powder 75g ℮
Presented in a keepsake box with a soft and gentle applicator puff.  
When dusted over the body, this high quality fine powder helps absorb 
moisture and leave skin feeling smooth and delicately fragrant. 

Product Code: 112036 Pack Size: 3 

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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5 012598 0130915 012598 006307 5 012598 681115

English Heritage Collection English Heritage Collection

This iconic and much-loved collection is 
inspired by the essences found throughout 
nature; a magical symphony of aromatic 
herbals, sweet fruits and warm woody notes 
that charm the mind and delight the senses.

Explore the wonderfully scented Herbarium 
Soap Collection, relax into the exuberant 
English Country Herb or find elation with 
English Fern; one of Bronnley’s original 
fragrances which has stood the test of time  
and enjoys a loyal fan-base that spans the 
world over.

English Heritage 
Collection

ENGLISH COUNTRY HERB  
Bath Relaxant 250ml ℮
This wonderfully fragrant and gently cleansing bath relaxant is enriched 
with wheat protein, to help moisturise and condition the skin. Add under 
warm running water for a luxurious and aromatic bathing experience. 

Product Code: 412600P Pack Size: 3

ENGLISH FERN  
Splash Cologne 250ml ℮
A timeless fragrance capturing the woody aroma of fresh fern with  
complex and crisp green notes. Combining a heart of patchouli and 
lavender with a base of sandalwood, cedar and green moss. 

Product Code: 180121 Pack Size: 3

HERBARIUM 
Hand Soap Collection 6 x 50g ℮
A collection of luxurious triple milled soap bars, containing natural herbal extracts. Enriched with berries,  
leaves and petals harvested from natural herbs and plants to help gently cleanse the skin. Includes Rosehip, 
Calendula, Heather, Applemint, Thyme and Rowan Berry soaps. 

Product Code: 412321 Pack Size: 3

Bronnley’s original masterpieces
A much-loved and celebrated range of luxurious scents, soaps and bath time treats...

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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Expertly blended for men
A sophisticated collection of aromatic male grooming essentials...

5 012598 006345 5 012598 0063145 012598 006321

James Bronnley Collection James Bronnley Collection

 
Classically tailored to appeal to the modern 
man, whose preparation rituals are an integral 
part of his daily routine, our James Bronnley 
collection has been finely blended to deliver  
an opulent and aromatic experience.

This complex fragrance has fresh top notes 
of bergamot, Italian lemon and neroli, that 
warms on the skin to give way to a seductively 
sensuous herbal finish.

James 
Bronnley 
Collection

Soap Bar 150g ℮
This aromatic, triple milled soap bar has a long-lasting 
luxurious rich lather. Enriched with shea butter to help 
cleanse, nourish and hydrate the skin. 
 

Product Code: 470450 Pack Size: 3

Eau de Toilette 100ml ℮
This expertly crafted long-lasting EDT is the perfect final touch 
to a man’s everyday styling routine. Featuring a pump spray that 
delivers a fine fragranced mist; apply liberally to the neck area  
or as an all over body spritz. 

Product Code: 470420 Pack Size: 3

Body Wash 200ml ℮
This body wash, enriched with natural moisturisers, 
delivers an all over cleansing experience that’s refreshing 
and revitalising. 
 

Product Code: 470470 Pack Size: 3

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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5 012598 020785

Regency Collection Regency Collection

Sumptuously packaged in a majestic blue and 
gold gilded box, with a ribbon tab hinged lid, 
monogrammed tissue paper and a charming 
narrative about this fabulous fragrance, these 
beautifully boxed soaps will create a strong 
visual impact and a lasting memory in any 
bathroom, en-suite or guest room.

A vibrant fragrance with top notes of oceanic 
lemon, the scent of air is suspended between 
earth and leaf-filled canopies after a flash of 
sweet rain, whilst throughout its base, velvety 
peaches dance enticingly with violet nuances 
and rich, aromatic musk.

Regency 
Collection

5 012598 020761

Soap Bar 3 x 100g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 520001 Pack Size: 4 

Soap Bar 150g ℮
Triple milled, this long lasting fragrant soap  
is enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 520002 Pack Size: 6 

5 012598 020747

Soap Bar 2 x 50g ℮
Triple milled, these long lasting fragrant soaps  
are enriched with shea butter to help cleanse, 
nourish and moisturise the skin. 

Product Code: 520000 Pack Size: 6 

For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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Lavishly packaged, stunningly scented
Our newest soap collection exudes richness and splendour



For prices and more information please contact your Bronnley Sales Representative or Bronnley Sales on +44 (0) 1908 686880 or uksales@bronnley.co.uk
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